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Message From Alumni A5airs
Brothers of Beta,

It is my distinct pleasure to be able to welcome you to the latest
issue of the Beta Bulletin. As you know, the Bulletin serves to link
brothers new and old as well as provide a glimpse of the hustle and
bustle back here on the hill. In that way, the Bulletin is instrumental in
connecting alumni back to the events on campus, which is especially
important recently given the many changes to the Greek system.

It’s also right around this time of year that the pace of life picks
up here at 10 Sisson, with key social, brotherhood, and philanthropy
events, as well as academic commitments (because we’ve got to study
at some point). It’s an exciting and somewhat stressful time, but in
the end, the bonds forged within our brotherhood and to our family
and friends are what most matter—a fact that we can never be re-
minded of enough.

It’s already been an honor serving as the alumni affairs chair for
this semester, but I greatly look forward to continuing next spring,
given all of the excitement and lasting memories just beyond the
horizon. Please don’t hesitate to contact me at any time (alb337@
cornell.edu), especially if you seek to reconnect.

Fast and Firm,

Ankur Bajaj ’13

Brothers Grow Closer
By Robbie Levokove ’13,
Brotherhood Chair

Brotherhood in Beta Chapter is characterized by events that cre-
ate a sense of closeness among the brothers. In an attempt to facil-
itate closeness among the brotherhood, the brotherhood committee
started off the semester strong, with both paintball and an outdoor
game of kickball held during orientation week. Both of these events
were attended by a majority of the brotherhood and were highly
successful.

In addition, this year, the brotherhood committee implemented
weekly events to provide an enjoyable setting so that the entire fra-
ternity could spend time together. From ordering wings for Sunday
night football to our weekly South Park parties, the entire brother-
hood is together much more frequently than in years past. We have
also had two “date night” functions—one at the fraternity house at
10 Sisson Place, catered by our gourmet chef, and one at one of
Ithaca’s premier hibachi restaurants. The food and drinks made for
a great experience, and the memories are sure to last.

Brothers Mark Ezzo ’14, JeE Hassan ’14, and Zach Solomon ’14 at the pumpkin-
pickingmixer, getting ready to enter the cornmaze with several sisters of TriDelta.

From the Prior: Beta Chapter has Growing Presence on Campus
By Dan Lapidus ’13, Prior

Hello, Sammys! My name is Dan Lapidus
and I’m Beta’s Prior this year. I am excited to
report to all of our alumni the success we have
had as a chapter this year following our
Founder’s Cup win. The house has had an in-
credibly high energy, with more than 30
brothers living at 10 Sisson Place, making
every day a social and brotherhood experi-
ence. As a fraternity, we have also welcomed
to our house a new chef, Gayr Natale, who is
bringing our food quality to a new level.
Along with our six newly initiated brothers
from fall recruitment, we continue to be a
growing presence on campus and thrive in
every aspect of the fraternal experience. From
our new philanthropy events to our growing
relationships with sororities at Cornell,
2011–2012 will undoubtedly be another ex-
ceptional year for Beta.

keepin
touch

We love to hear from alumni! Send your news, address updates, and
photos to our alumni records oGce via email to alumnirecords@
sammybeta.org, or via postal mail to Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Mu,
Alumni Records OGce, P.O. Box 876, Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.



Five of the six members of the Sigma Chi pledge class (clockwise): Mike Dilamani ’14,
Hee Sung Park ’14, Eric Weintraub ’14, AdamGroner ’14, and Danny Bernard ’14.
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New Member Education: Sammy’s
Sigma Chi Pledge Class

By Dan Novick ’12,
NewMember Educator

With much of the Cornell Greek system
falling under heavy criticism over the last cou-
ple years, the brothers of the Beta Chapter
thought it was more important than ever to
hold our newest members to the highest stan-
dard. When the new-member education com-
mittee began planning our program for this
fall, we decided we would focus on implement-
ing a program that would instill the original
values set by our founding fathers over a hun-
dred years ago.

With six new members this fall, we have ini-
tiated the largest fall new member class this
brotherhood has seen in quite a while. This size
has enabled the candidates to work together to-
ward common goals and overcome obstacles,
learn from each other and about the fraternity,
and grow exponentially closer as a new mem-
ber class.

The program we designed emphasized team
building and knowledge of Beta’s rich history,
while at the same time instilling love for our
fraternity’s ideals. In the end, every new mem-
ber knew what it truly meant to be a brother of
Sigma Alpha Mu.

The Sigma Chi pledge class members are:

Michael Menashe Dilamani ’14, from Great
Neck, New York, is majoring in math and eco-
nomics, and is involved in the Cornell Israel

Public Affairs Committee as treasurer.

Daniel Frankel Bernard ’14, from Sharon,
Massachusetts, who is in ILR, and is involved
in the Society of Human Resource Manage-
ment as well as Campus Basement (as a writer).

Hee Sung Park ’14, from Seoul, South Korea,
who is a biological engineer; he is involved in
IBE as well as being a pre-med student.

EricDavidWeintraub ’14, from New Rochelle,
New York, who is in ILR and is involved in the
ILR Sports Management Club.

Ali Ben Hamed ’14,
from Agoura Hills, Cal-
ifornia, who is a com-
munication major, and
is involved in social
business consulting—in
A.H. Consulting—as
manager, and in Con-
tribut-E as co-founder.

Adam Howard Groner ’14, from Scarsdale,
New York, who is an ISST major, and is in-
volved in Cornell Hillel as the chair of public
relations as well as in the Skitzophrenics sketch
comedy group.

Congratulations to the Sigma Chi pledge
class; we are proud to have you.

By Matt Negrin ’12,
Rush Chair

Recruitment is a vital process for
Beta Chapter. We are excited for the
spring semester, as we look to take on
another large class of successful, active,
and social men.

Cornell University has seen wide-
spread changes in the fraternity system
in the past year, many of which directly
affect the recruitment process. As al-
ways, Beta has been at the forefront of
implementing and leading the commu-
nity through these changes, altering our
rush process accordingly. The members
of Sammy have increased Beta’s pres-
ence in campus life through the many
organizations in which they are in-
volved, as well as the philanthropy
events at the Sammy house.As such, we
have quickly developed relationships
with a number of potential new mem-
bers. For instance, on November 6, 13
Beta men took a road trip with five po-
tential new members to the Buffalo
Bills-New York Jets football game. We
arrived early, tailgated, and enjoyed the
game while getting to know these po-
tential new members. Afterward, we
went to Buffalo’s storied Duff ’s Famous
Wings for some delicious post-game
grub. We look forward to Rush Week
this spring and to recruiting a new class
to carry on the Beta legacy.

Rushing Sammy
Beta

Ali Hamed
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Beta Gives Back: SAM JAM Benefit Raises Almost $1,500
By Willie Candell ’13,
Philanthropy Chair

While the brothers of Beta like to have fun,
philanthropy is also a major part of our chap-
ter’s agenda. Of course, that isn’t to say that
philanthropy can’t be fun. Our major philan-
thropy event of the semester, SAM JAM, en-
tailed an evening barbecue and a concert
featuring the Ithaca band Thousands of One.
Despite the relentless rain, SAM JAM was a
huge success, drawing in over 300 guests and
raising nearly $1,500 in philanthropy funds.

All proceeds will go toward Sammy’s na-
tional philanthropy, The Judy Fund, which
supports the Alzheimer’s Association. In ad-
dition to SAM JAM,Beta Chapter has engaged
in a wide range of charitable events, including
selling water bottles during freshman orienta-
tion week, and strongly participating in the
philanthropy events held by other sororities.
Beta looks forward to building upon its recent
successes in its future philanthropy endeavors!

Brothers JeEHassan ’14, Drew Stadlen ’12, Andrew Plaut ’14, Elliot Wertheimer ’12,
Dan Lapidus ’13, Mike Schilling ’12, DanNovick ’12, Mike Handelman ’12, Robbie

Zassman ’12, Sam Rotbart ’14, andMatt Sloan ’13 after the SAM JAM benefit concert.

Social Outings of
Sammy Beta

By Mark Ezzo ’14,
Social Chair

While the brothers of SAM are vested in a
collegiate experience full of hard work and ac-
ademia, we also firmly believe in the impor-
tance of having a good time! Our fall semester
brought the Beta Chapter closer to several
sororities through new “mixer” concepts.

One of the most memorable events to date
would undoubtedly be our pumpkin-picking
themed mixer with the sisters of TriDelta.We
took advantage of the beautiful Ithaca au-
tumn at the pumpkin patch and quickly dis-
covered that, no matter how old you are, the
temptation to enter a corn maze is irresistible.

More recently, we thoroughly enjoyed a
brunch date with the sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma (a new chapter at Cornell) so we can
become better acquainted with these ladies
before the next semester begins!

A lot of next semester’s social activities will
actually focus on the next new member class.
We are already scheduling events for the

spring semester that will help them foster and
maintain the bonds we have already culti-
vated with our sorority friends.

Sammy brothers came together with sisters of TriDelta sorority for a pumpkin-
pickingmixer held at a local field and theme park called Iron Kettle Farm.



newsfromouralumni
“I am very proud of Beta Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Mu,” writes Alvin Silverman ’46. “You
guys are great! Keep up the good work! Con-
tinue to enjoy the wonderful Cornell years
and each others’ friendship, as I have.” Al is
now legal counsel with Malkin Holdings in
New York. Say “hello” to him by writing to
110 Redwood Dr., Roslyn, NY 11576.

George S. Mack ’50 is “happily ensconced in
Connecticut.” Send greetings to him at 201
Byram Shore Rd., Greenwich, CT 06830.

Catch up with Frederic J. Masback ’50 by
writing to him at 1937 Pattiz Ave., Long
Beach, CA 90815.

“After more than 50 years as an MD, almost
all spent in Boston at Beth Israel and Howard
Med, I will stop direct management of pa-
tients at the end of this year,” reports Julian
“Julie” Aroesty ’53. “My youngest has fin-
ished at the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor, so all my kids are now on their own
(well, sort of). I just returned from a Cornell
alumni trip to Israel—it was fabulous!” Ask
him about the trip at 5 Oak Park Cir., Lexing-
ton, MA 02420; or jma38@cornell.edu.

Edward Levy ’61would like to hear from oth-
ers in the class of ’61. He recently moved his
business—Dimensional Design—from Sara-
toga, California, to La Quinta, California. Get
in touch with him by writing to 60476 Juniper

Ln., La Quinta, CA 92253; or emailing him at
levy_ed@yahoo.com.

“I continue to work as CFO of Fortinet, a tech
company,” writes Kenneth Goldman ’71. “I
have now taken three companies public and
working now for over 35 years. I continue on
a number of public, private, and charitable
boards, and have also been a trustee on the
Cornell University Board of Trustees for the
past seven years. I enjoy skiing, windsurfing,
running, and vacationing at our places in
Maui and Tahoe when not home in Atherton

(in the Silicon Valley).” Drop him a line via
postal mail at 441 Walsh Rd., Atherton, CA
94027; or via email at kgoldman5@gmail.com.

When Aaron“Tofu”Miller ’01 wrote to us in
April, he was planning his wedding to Vassar
alum Kara Belofsky on May 15. Send your
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.Miller at 649
E. 14th St., Apt. 5E, New York, NY 10009;
amm4242@gmail.com.

Matt“Lemmiwinks”Rogers ’06 was recently
engaged to Ashley Barry (Cornell ’07)! He’s
now working as an associate with Simpson
Thacher and Bartlett LLC in New York. Stay
in touch with him by writing to 10 W. 15th
St., #1005, New York, NY 10011.

Former Cornell Review editor-in-chief Jordan Fabian ’09 interviews
President Obama. Jordan is currently political editor at Univision.

A.HalseyCowan ’33 • February 20, 2011

Marvin S.Tanenhaus ’40 • May 12, 2011

BernardS.Cayne ’44 • May 12, 2011

IrwinW.Lane ’44

Edmund J.Kassin ’46 • March 13, 2011

HowardN.Lefkowitz ’58 • March 12, 2007

HowardP.Tuckman ’63 • October 13, 2010

deceased
Brothers,

A fellow Sammy Beta, Dan Storms ’02, is part
of the team orchestrating Cornell's bid to
build the NYC Tech Campus. The initiative is
very important for both Cornell and NYC!
Support Cornell and Dan by signing this pe-
tition—it only takes a few seconds:

www.change.org/petitions/cornell-
alumni-for-nycs-tech-campus

Thanks for your efforts, and keep the alumni
news coming!

Brother Takes Lead
in NYC Initiative



2011–’12 Gift and Dues Card for the Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity—Beta Chapter
ANNUAL ALUMNI DUES

• First five years out of college ........................................................................$35
• More than five years out of college ($55-$99).....................$_________

PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY ($100-$249) ...........................................$_________

OCTAGON SOCIETY ($250-$499)..................................................$_________

BETA FOUNDER’S SOCIETY ($500 or more)......................$_________

OTHER .........................................................................................................$_________

Please make check payable to Sigma Alpha Mu Alumni Account. See reverse side of card for automatic donations.

Name (please print) ________________________________________________________________ Init. year________ Class________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone_________________________________ Email address ______________________________________________________ 245-2

AUTOMATIC DONATIONS CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM

This form authorizes Stewart Howe to deduct payments from my credit card to Sigma Alpha Mu Alumni Account,
according to the schedule of donations and methods listed below.

Donor’s name as it appears on card (please print) ___________________________________________________________
Credit card type: � Visa � MasterCard � Discover Card number _____________________ Exp. date____________

Donor’s address _______________________________________________________________________________________

Donor’s phone________________________________ Email address_____________________________________________

Bill my regular [monthly] donation charge of $___________ to the credit card listed above.
Please tell us how long you want us to bill your credit card:

� This authorization is valid until __________________.

� This authorization is valid until one year from the first charge to my card.

� This authorization is valid until my card’s expiration date or until I provide you with written cancellation.

Date__________________________ Donor’s signature _______________________________________________________

You may have already contributed to our annual appeal, but any additional support would be greatly appreciated.

Charge your contribution if you wish. Simply provide your
account number and expiration date below.

� MasterCard � Visa � Discover (check one)

Card #__________________________________________

Amount $________________ Exp. Date_____________

Signature________________________________________

Return to Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Mu, Alumni Records Office, P.O. Box 876, Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.



Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Nickname ___________________________________________ Init Yr.___________ Grad Yr.___________

Home address _______________________________________________________� This is new information.

City_________________________ State_______ Zip___________ Country___________________________

Home phone number________________________ Home email address_______________________________

Business title/company name ____________________________________________ � This is new information.

Business address_________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________ State_______ Zip___________ Country ___________________________

Work phone number_________________________ Work email address_______________________________

Additional News:

Stay connected through ...

The

DATE FILLED OUT:
Return to Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Mu, Alumni Records Office,
P.O. Box 876, Ithaca, NY 14851-0876.
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